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prejident of the Greater Los Angelei Apartment Ai-

president of the Clark County Apartment Owneri Ai-

Manor apartmentj for the pait 15
yearj and in the I

yean. From left, jt row, Mrj. Frank Goldberg; Ira

queline Glivet; Sparky Kaye; J. S. Buich, vice preii-

ida; Nathalie Saam ,and Frank Goldberg. From left,

alet manager, Southwett Gai Corporation; Robert

Gulf American; Max Nauman, lenior vice preident
d Bert Ward, Sunriie Conitruction Incorporated.
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reari N,; Fakerson divis;on ,
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Cohen, attorney; Harry Dvorak.
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LONDON (WNS) - A petition sponsored bv the Board I
BritiSh JeWS sto by more than

100,000 Bntains has been presented to United Nations

U Thant asking his help in securing
1

the immediate emigration of Jews from Iraq, Svria and
Egypt. Signers included 100 members of Parliament and
clergy and university leaders.
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o EXTREMISTS HELP ARABS
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WASHINGTON (WNS) Communist Party dis- -

VThe League sidents. and the Trotskyite

of B'nai B'rith charged teat Socialist Workers Party,

the El Fatah Arab Terrorist Mr. Foster added mat

organization was receiving there was evidence indie at

financial, moral and politi- - ing that the Students for a

cal support from extremist Democratic Society (SDS),

groups In the United States strongest of the student New

and had had "considerable Left groups, was moving to- -

success in mobilizing extre- - ward "acceptance of
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WASHINGTON The StjB
American Jewish Com

is giving increased attention

to programs of Jewish iden- - l v
tity which might be par I Vu Wt

cularly attractive to young I VI B

nist support here." Arab propa- -

While the bulk of the ganda, overlaid with support

group's money comes from for the Third World versus
Vrab Governments, El colonialism line of Arab re- -

"atah has been able to raise volutionaries and toward

unds in the U. S. Arnold a pro-- Fatah position."

roster, ADL general coun- - He explained that far left

sel, said it was debatable elements "view Israel and

whether contributions to the Western 'imperialist'
such a paramilitary force countries, especially the U.

vould be a violation of U. S., as forces opposing the

neutrality laws. "If the efforts of the "Third World'

Fatah is pretending it is us- - peoples in Africa, Asia and

ng money to help n Latin America to defeat

treas and hungry kids, you'd cent, though opposed in prin- -

lave to accept that the do- - ciple, would do little or no- -

lations are legal," he said, thing to combat such dis- -

Mr. Foster noted that "al- - crimination. Only 26 percent

Jiough the Arab firmly opposed it.

bers are to be briefed ""
domestic and international
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matters with which the agen- -
Mr 001(1 at a con

ference of Jewish ednratnr
mps onen assert that they rive percent said they

against Zionists, not the would vote for an

vish people," they do not mitic candidate but over

sitate to seek and accept indicated that a

)port from "traditional candidate's

on the Ameri- - would make no difference to

scene." them, according to the sur- -

rhe ADL said that since vey.

8, when El Fatah launch- - While younger members

its U.S. activities from of the white population were

idquarters maintained at less than the

Second Avenue in New old, the reverse was true
rk City, financial, poll- - among Negroes where nega- -

al and propaganda sup- - tive opinions of the Jews

t for the Arab terrorists were more prevalent among
re come from the 10,000 the young than the old. Ne- -

mber Organization of fative beliefs about Jews was

ib Students, groups of the Particularly strong among

nmunist "old left " New Negroes in the economic sp- -

t radicals and such black
nere- - For every 100 whites

remist groups as the
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ck Panthers and the Black
ess practices, 145 Ne- -

of officials of the Nixon ad- -
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Committee's National e
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director of tne
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III 0 Ml City of Las Vegas will be tion that may arise.

W askec to ote "Yes" on a He doesn't mind the long

very important question hours or the danger. But he

rB placed on the ballot by of-- does mind the low salary.
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hours a day. Whenever you
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W J person to the hospital or
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fLy straighten out an accident
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